
Isobutyl '~at~ 1 - 2

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
E-l LACQUER THINNER

EMERGENCY CONTACT: FOR CHEMICAL EMERGENCY - SPill, lEAK, FIRE, EXPOSURE, OR ACCIDENT

CAll CHEMTREC AT 1-(100)-424-9300, DAY OR NIGHT.

INDEX HMIS NFPA
. - Severe He.lth 3 He.lth Not Determined

3. Serious fl.mm.bllity 3 FI.mmablllty Not Determined
2 - Moder.te Re.ctMty 0 Re.ctMty Not Determined
1 - Slilht

Section 2. COMPOSITION/INFORMA nON ON INGRfDI[NTS

INGRfDIENT(S) CAS Number ~ (by volume)
TOLUENE 108-88-3 ~3.0
ACETONE 67-6+1 23.0- 27.0
ALIPHATIC PETROLEUM DISTILLATES 6~7~2.89-8 18.0- 22.0
METHYl ALCOHOL 67-56-111.0
ISOBUTYlISO8UTYRATE 97-85.8 1.0- 3.0

Section 3. HAZARDS IDEHTlFICA TlOH

POTENTIAL HEALTH !P"ECT5:

EYE:
Exposure causes eye Irrbtion. Symptoms may Include stl"ll"l, tearl"l, redness and swellini.
SKIN:
Exposure may cause mild skin Irritation. Prolonaed or repeated exposure may dry the skin. Symptoms
may Include redness, buminl, dryinl and crackinl, and skin bums. Skin absorption Is possible and may
contribute to symptoms of toxicity from other rouws of exposure.
SWALLOWING:
Sincie dose oral toxicity is moderate. Swallowl"l may be harmful. This material can enter the lunp
dun"l swallowl"l or wmttt"land cause lu"l Inflammation and/or damaae.
INHALATION:

fxposure to vapor or mist is possible. Short-term Inhalation toxicity is low. Breathl", small amounts
durl"l normal handli", is not likely to cause harmful effects; breathl"llarae amounts may be hannful.
Symptoms are more typically seen at air concentrations exceed"" the recommended exposure limits.
SYMPTOMS OF EXPOSURE:
Metallic taste, mouth and throat Irritation, pstrolntestlnallrrltatlon (nausea, wmltlnl, diarrhea), Irritation
(nose, throat, respiratory tract), couih, central ne~us syswm depression (dizziness, drowsiness, weakness,
fattaue, nausea, headache, unconsciousness), InItial central ne~us system (CNS) excitation (euphoria,
exhilaration, ltaht-headedness) followed by CNS depression (dizziness, drowsiness, weakness, fatllue,
nausea, headache, unconsciousness) and other CNS effects, I.. cramps, muscle weakness, abdominal and
low back pain, blurred vision, shortness of breath, impaired coordination, confusion, cyanosis (characwrtzed
by bluish discoloration of the skin and nails), hilh blood supr, vtsuallmpalrment (lncludl"l blindness),
coma, and death.
TARGET ORGAN ffffCTS:
This material (or a component) shortens the time of onset or worsens the liver and kidney

~maae Induced by other chemlc.ls. Exposure to leth.1 concentr.ttons of meth.nol h.s been shown
to c.use ~maae to or.-ns Includinlltwr, kidneys, P8ncre.s, he.rt, lunp .nd br.ln. Althoulh this
r.rely occurs, survtwrs of sewre Intoxlc.tton may suffer from perm.nent neurolOjtcal ~m.ae. Prolonaed
Intentlon.1 toluene .buse m.y le.d to brain d.ma.e ch.r.ct8rl%ed by dlstur~nces In .alt, person.lity
ch.naes .nd loss of memory. ComP8r.ble central nerwus systam effects h.w not been shown to result
from occuP8ttoMl expo$Ure to toluene. ~rexpo$Ure to this mateml (or Its components) h.s been
SUaested .s . c.use of the followina effects In I.bor.tory .nlmals, and ~y .ar.v.te pr...xlsttna
disorders of these or..ns In hum.ns: mild, rewrslble liver effects, mild, rewrslble kidney effects,
c.rdl.c sensttJz.tton, effects on he.rtna, respiratory tr.ct ~maae, central nerwus system ~maae. ~reXPOS"
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to this ~terial (or Its components) has been sunested as a cause of the followtna effects In humans,
and ~y aaravate pre-exlstlna disorders of these orlAns: cardiac sensitization, vtsuallmpalrment,
kidney damaJe.
DEVELOPMENTAL INFORMAnON:
Toluene may be harmful to the hu~n fetus based on positive test results with laboratory animals.
Case studies rewal that prolonted Intentional abuse of toluene dunna pr-.nancy ~y cause birth defects
In hu~ns. While there Is sufficient evidence that methanol causes birth defects In experimental
animals, the relevance of these flndlntS to humans Is uncertain because of differences In metabolism
and toxicity of methanol between hu~ns and non-prl~tes.
CANCER INFORMAnON:
No Data
OTHER HEAlTH EFFECTS:
No Data
PRIMARY ROUTE(S) OF ENTRY:
Inhalation, skin absorption, skin contact, eye contact.

Section 4. FIRST AID M!ASURES

EYEs:
If symptoms dewlop, Immedt.tely mow Indlvldu.1 .w.y from exposure .nd into fresh .Ir. Flush eyes aently
with w.ter for .t le.st 15 minutes while hold I", eyelids .~rt; seek Immedl.te medlc.1 .ttentlon.
SKIN:
Remow contAmlMted clothl"1. Wash exposed .re. with ~p .nd w.ter. If symptoms penist, seek
medlc.1 .ttentlon. uunder clothln, before reuse.
SWALLOWING:

If sw.llowed, seek medlc.1 .ttentlon. If Indlvldu.11s drowsy or unconscious, do not 1M anythl"1 by
mouth; pi.ce Indlvldu.1 on the left side with the he~ down. If Indlvldu.lls conscious .nd .Iert, Induce
vomltlnl by IMnl syrup of lpec.c or by aently pi.clna two flnaen .t the back of the thro.t. If possible,
do not I..w Indlvldu.1 UMttended.
INHALATION:

If symptoms develop, Immedt.tely mow Indlvldu.1 .way from exposure .nd Into fresh air. Seek Immedt.te
medlc.1 attention; keep person w.rm .nd quiet. If person Is not bf"e.thl"1, betln artlflct.1 respiration.
If bre.thl"lls difficult, .dmlnlster oxyaen.
NOTE TO PHYSICIANS:
Inhal.tIon of hlah concentr.tIons of this ~ten.I,.s could occur In enclosed ~ces or durl"l deltber.te
.buse, m.y be .ssocl.ted with c.rdt.c .rrhythmt.s. Sym~thomlmetlc drup ~y Inltl.te c.rdl.c arrhythmt.s
In persons exposed to this m.tert.l. This product contAins meth.nol which can c.use Intoxication and
central nervous system depression. Meth.~ Is metabolized to formic .cid.nd for~ldehyde. These
metabolites can c.use metAbolic .cldosls, vtsu.1 dlstu~nces .nd blindness. Since metAbolism Is required
for these toxic symptoms, their onset ~y be del.yed from 6 to 30 houn followlnll"lestlon. Eth.nol competes
for the same metAbolic ~thw.y and h.s been used to prevent meth.nol metabolism. Eth.nol.dmlnistr.tIon
Is indlc.ted in symptom.tIc ~tlents or at blood meth.nol concentr.tIons abow 20 Ulfdl. Meth.nol
Is effectively removed by hemodl.lysls. This ~tert.1 (or a component) h.s produced hyperllyceml.
.nd ketosis followl"l substAntt.llnaestion.

Section 5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES

FLASH POINT:
-1.0 F (-18.3 C) TCC
DPLOSIVE LIMIT:
(for component) Lower 1.2~
AUTOIGNITION TEMPERATURE:

No D.u
HAZARDOUS PRODUCTS Of COM8USTlON:;
M.y form: C8rbon dioxide .nd c.rbon monoxide. various hydroc.rbons.
fIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS:
M.terl.1 Is hlahly wl.tlle .nd re.dlly a!ws off v.pon which m8Y tr.vel .Ionl the around or be moved
by venttl.tion .nd ilntt8d by pilot Ilthts, other n.mes, Sp8rks, he.ten, smoklnt, electric moton, suttc
dlscharse, or other 'Inltion sources.t locations dtsunt from m8tert81 h.ndllna point. Never use weldina or
cuttina torch on or ne.r drum (even empty) bec.use product (even Just residue) c.n tanlte explosively.
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:
Reaul.r f08m, carbon dioxide, dry chemical.
fiRE FIGHTING INSTRUCTIONS:
We.r . self-conulned bre.thlnt .pp8r.tus with . full f.ceptece oper.t8d In the positive pressure
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demand mode with appropriate bJrn-out Far and chemical resistant personal prot8ctM equipment.
Refer to the personal protective equipment section of this MSDS.
NFPA RATING:

Not Determined

Sectton 6. ACCIDENTAL Rn£AS! MEASURES

SMALL SPILL:

Absorb liquid on vermiculite, floor absorbent or other absorbent material.
LARGE SPILL:
Eliminate all 'Inltlon sources (flares, flames Includl"1 pilot lithts, electrical sparks). Penons not wean"1
protective equipment should be excluded from area of Iplll until clean-up has been completed. Stop
spill at source. Prevent from enteri"1 drains, sewers, streams, or other bodies of water. Prevent from spreadint
If run-off occurs, notify authorities as required. Pump or V8cuum transfer spilled product to clean containers
for recovery. Absorb unrecoverable product. Transfer contaminated absorbent, soil and other materials
to contaIners for dIsposal. Prevent run-off to sewers, streaml or other bodies of water. If run-off occurs,
notify proper authorities as required, that a spill has occurred.

Section 7. HANDLING AND STORAGE

HANDLING:
Containers of this ~terlal ~y be haurdous when emptied. Since emptied containers retain product
residues (vapor, liquid, and/or solid), all haurd precautions Blwn In the data sheet must be obserwd.
All 1M pilon palls and larter metal containers Includl"1 tank cars and tank trucks should be srounded
and/or bonded when material Is transferred. WARNING. Sudden release of hot orpnlc chemical vapors
or mists from process equipment operatl"1at elevated temperature and pressure, or sudden InBress
of air Into vacuum equipment, ~y result In ilnltions without the presence of obvious 'lnltion sources.
Published autoilnltion or 'lnltion temperature values cannot be treated as safe operati"1 tamperatures
In chemical processes without analysis of the actual process conditions. Any use of this product In elevated
temperature processes should be thoroulhly evaluated to establish and ~Intaln safe operatint conditions.

Section 8. EXPOSURE CONTROlS/PERSONAL PROTECTION

EYE PROTECTION:
Chemlc.1 spi.sh loules In compll.nce with OSHA relul.ttons .re .dvised; however, OSHA relul.tions
.Iso permit other type S8fety II.sses. Consult your S8fety representattw.

SKIN PROTECTION:
Wear resistant tloyes (consult your safety equipment supplier). To prevent repeated or prolonpd skin
contact, wear impervious clothi", and boots.
RESPIRATORY PROTECTIONS:

If workplace exposure Ilmit(s) of product or any component is exc~ (see exposure aufdelfnes),
a NIOSH/MSHA approved air supplied respirator is advised In absence of proper environmental control.
OSHA retul.tfons also permit other NIOSH/MSHA respiraton (netative pressure type) under specified
condftfom (see your industrial hYlienist). E"Ii-,", or administrative controls should be implemented
to reduce exposure.
ENGINEERING CONTROLS:
Provide sufficient mechanical (..ner.1 and/or local exhaust) ventilation to maintain exposure below
TlY(s).
EXPOSURE GUIDELINES:
COMPONENT

TOLUENE (108-8803)
OSHA VPEl 100.000 ppm - TWA
OSHA VPEl 150.000 ppm - STEt
ACGIH TlV 50.000 ppm - TWA (Skin)
ACGIH TLV 150.000 ppm. STEt (Skin)

ACETONE (67-64-1)
OSHA VPEl 750.000 ppm - TWA
OSHA VP!l1000.000 ppm - STEL
ACGIH TLV 750.000 ppm - TWA
ACGIH TLV 1000.000 ppm - STEL

ALIPHATIC PETROLEUM DISTILLATES (~2.89-8)
No exposure limits esubllshed
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METHYL ALCOHOL (67-56-1)
OSHA VPEL 200.000 ppm - TWA (Skin)
OSHA VPEL 250.000 ppm - STEL (Skin)
ACGIH TlV 200.000 ppm - TWA (Skin)
ACGfH TLV 150.000 ppm - STEL (Skin)

ISOBUTYlISOBUTYRATE (97-85-8)
No exposure limits established

SectIon 9. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

BOILING POINT: (for component) 133.0 F (56.1 C) . 760 mmHI

VAPOR PRESSURE: (for component) 181.700 mmH.- 68.00 F

SPECIFIC VAPOR DENSITY: 1.00061 AIR-1

SPECIFIC GRAVITY: .812.77.00 F

LIQUID DENSITY: 6.760 Ibslpl. 77.00 F .812 kill- 25.00 C

PERCENT VOLAnLES: 100.00 ~

EVAPORATION RATE: Slower than Ethyl Ether

APPEARANCE: No data

STATE: Liquid

PHYSICAL FORM: Homoleneous solution

COLOR: No data

ODOR: No data

pH: Not applicable

Section 10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY

HAZARDOUS POL YMERIZA TlOH:

Product will not underlo hazardous polymerization.
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION:

May form: Carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, various hydrocarbons.
CHEMICAL STABiliTY:
STABLE
IHCOMPA TlBllITY:

Avoid contact with: acids, str°"l oxidlzlnlalents.

Section 11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION

No Data

Section 12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION

No Data

Section 13. DISPOSAL INFORMATION

WASTE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION:
Dispose of in accordance with all applicable local, state and federal relulatlons.

Section 14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION

DOT INFORMATION. 49 CFR 172.101
DOT DESCRIPTION:
PAINT RELATED MATERIAL, 3 (FLAMMABLE LIQUID), UN1263. II
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CONTAINER/MODE:
55 GAL DRUM/TRUCK PACKAGE
NOS COMPONENT:
None
RQ (Reportlble Quantity) . 49 CFR 172.101

Product Quantity (Ibs) ~nent
2168 TOLUENE
20515 ACETONE
46343 METHANOL

SectIon 15. REGULATORY INFORMATION

US F£D~RAL REGULATIONS:
TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) Status
TSCA (UNITED STATES) The Intentlon8llntredlents of tj,1s product are listed.

CERClA RQ - ~ CFR 302.4

Component RQ (lbs)
TOLUE:NE: 1000

ACETONE 5000
METHYl ALCOHOL 5000
SARA 302 Components . ~ CFR 355 Appendix A

None
Section 311/312 HaZArd Cass...o CFR 370.2
Immediate (X) Delayed (X) Fire (X) Reacttw ( )
Sudden Release of Pressure ( )
SARA 313 Componenti...o CFR 372.65
Section 313 Component(s) CAS Number Max ~

TOLUENE 108.88.3 43.02
METHANOL 67.56.111.00
INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS:
INVENTORY STATUS:
Not Det8rmlned
STATE AND LOCAL REGULATIONS:
CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65:
The followl", statement Is made In order to comply with the California Safe Drlnkint Water
and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986: This product contains the followl", substance(s) known
to the state of California to cause cancer.
BENZENE

The followint statement in made in order to comply with the t.lifomla Safe Drtnkint W8ter
8nd Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986: This product contains the followint substance(s) known
to the state of t.lifornl8 to C8Use reproductiw h8rm.
TOLUENE

NEW J!RSEY RTI< LA8!L INFORMATION
TOLUENE 108-88-3
ACETONE 67-64-1
NAPHTHA, SOLVENT ~7"2-89-8
METHYL ALCOHOL 67.56-1
ISOBUTYlISOBUTYRATt 97-85-8

PENNSYlVANIA RTK L.A.8!L INfORMATION
8ENZENE, METHYl- 108-88-)
2-PROPANONE 67-64-1

METHANOL 67-56-1

f.E. Zimmerman Company/Elroy Turpentine Company bellews that the statements, technical Information,
and recommendations contained herein are reliable, but they are alven without warranty or auarantee of any k
express or Implied, and we assume no responsibility for any loss, damaae, or expense, direct or consequential,
amlnt out of their use.
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Send mail to infO@eezimmermanco.com or call 412-963-0949 with questions or comments.
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